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Sec 19. Authorises Trustee», if they 
think fit, to establish separate schools for 
Protestants, Catholics, and colored people.

Sac. SO. enables a majority of resident 
householders in the sereral school sections 
in • Township, to unite all their schools 
uadar one Board of Trustees.
•OSKOILS AXO TSUSTKBS OF CITIES, TOWXS 

AUD IXCOaroaATBD villaubs.

Sec. SI. Graats to such the sime powers 
as to Township Municipalities. -

Sen. tS. enables the “ resident taxable 
lehsbitsnte” of each Ward to elect two 
Trustees who shall continue in office two 
yeere : all thdee Trustees, to be e Board of 
Education for the Town or City, whose 
duties, by the tltb, are similar to those of 
Township Trustees. They shall decide 
how many schools are necessary rosy unite 
all and act in harmony with Trustee! of 
Grammar Schools—may appoint a Cum
min* of litre* to superintend each school ; 
shall decide upon Ike amount ef money ne
cessary for alt Ur schools which amount “it 
ehsH be Ihe duty of the Council of such 
City or Town, to provide io such manner 
as shall be desired by the said Board of 
Trustees." They may levy rile bills which 
obeli be paid into the hands of ihe Treasu
rer ; gire orders for payment of Teachers ; 
other duties similar to those of Township

COS.
Bec. 25 empowers Township Couocile to 

establish Schools, and impose School 'Pax, 
ttc. in *• Incorporated Villages” whose tax
able inhabitants shall elect at first sir Trus
tees, and two each succeeding years, two to 
retire annually.

Bee. 96 gives to these Trustees all the 
powers of Trustees of Towns or Cities.

DUTIES OF CODNTT MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

To raise by assessment within the Coun
ty a sum equal to or greater than the Legis
lative Grant, the Excess to be given in aid 
of Poor School Sections ; such lax to be 
paid to Cjunty Treasurer by the 14th day 
of Dec. ; snd in the cave of nonpayment, 
still such Treasurer most pay the order of 
local Superintendent in favor of Teachers ; 
County Councils to make the necessary 
provision to enable Treasurer to do so.— 
To raise mony to procure Coutity Libraries; 
to appoint one or more local Superinten
dents, no one Superintendent having charge 
of morn thin 100 schools; may appoint a Sub- 
treasurer for each Township ; and Auditors 
for auditing the account*, whose Report 
•hall be transmitted by the first of March 
to the Chief Superintendent.
COURT! BOARDS OF PUBLIC IX STRUCT I OX.

This body is composed of the Trustees 
of the County Grammar Schools and the 
local Superintendents—three of whom, in
cluding local Superintendent, shall form a 
quorum for examining Teachers ; the lat
ter to be srranged into three classes accor
ding to attainments snd abilities, and all to 
be subjects of Her Majesty.

LOCAL SUPBaiXTBXDRXTS .

In Cities, Incorporated Towns, and Coun
ties, these are appointed by the respective 
Councils- In Townships, they apportion the 
Legislative Grant to each School Section 
a(cording to the average attendance of Pu
pil» at such Schools, as compared with 
whole average in tie Township ; give 
cheques to qua!ilied Teachers upon Coun
ty Treasurer ; visit each School tx\ ice a 
year, deliver a lecture in each, and perform 
various other duties, besides reporting very 
fully to Chief Superintendent by the 1st of 
March of each year.

SCHOOL VISITORS.

All clergymen, J idges, M.P.P.s,^Magis
trates, Reeves and Aldermen, are Visitors 
of Common Schools ; who may devise, at 
a Generl Meeting called for that purpose, 
some general plan for efficient systematic 
Visitation continuously.

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT.

This officer is to bo appointed by the 
Gevernnor General [no meution made of 
his Council ; but as Mr. llincki fathers the 
Bill, the word “ Governor” probably means 
Governor in Council] is to have two Clerks; 
to apportion Money, prepare forms, Stc , as 
heretofore. To appoint one of Ins Clerks 
bis Deputy, in his absence ; have general 
superintendence of Normal Schools ; sub
mit to Council of Public Instruction for 
their sane:ion, all general Regulations for 
common Schools ; apportion Public Money 
for Libraries wherever tho people raise an 
equal sum ; appoint perdons to conduct 
County Teachers’ Institutes, under his 
directions ; to prepare Forms for and pre
sent Annual Reports on the state and ex
penditure of all the Grammar Schools and 
Colleges receiving any of the public funds, 
and even of the Provncial University itself ! 
and, of course, of the Model and Normal 
Schools.

COUXCIL or PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
This body is appointed by the Governor, 

and is to be composed of nine persons, in
cluding the Chief Superintendent. They 
aro to frame all Rules and Regulations for 
the management of the Normal and Model 
Schools make Rules for the ” organization, 
government, and discipline of Common 
Schools,” classification of Teachers, Sic. ; 
recommem) er disapprove books (no mo
ney to be given to s School using a condem
ned bookj, and report annually to Gover
nor.

miscellaneous provisions.
See. XXXIX. These provide that £1500 

■ball be given annually, out of School 
Grant, to defray expenses of Normal School, 
end £1000 out of same grant in aid of 
Tsacbori attending said Scbsoï.

Sec. XL. School Fund composed of 
Legislative Grant and an equal aum raised 
(elesr of all charges) by local aeaeaemeat.

Sec. XLl. Governor in Council may de
duct annually from Legislative Grant £3000 
for Libraries, £100 for plans for School 
Architecture, snd £25 from ebsre of a 
Copnty for supporting a Teacher’s Insti
tute ; but this expenditure to be provided 
for by some edditional amounts swerded to 
Upper Canada, in consequence of the in
crease of population as compared with the 
whole province.

Sec. XLII. School Grant te be payable 
on the let of July.

Bee. XLI1I. Any School Monies embee
tled in eoneeooeece of net taking proper 
Security, shall be refunded by the person 
neglecting Ie take such security.

Sec. JfUV, Oo recommendation of Pro
fessors of Normal School, Chief Superln- 
tendent may give to any Teacher of Com
mon Schools, who bee attended Normal 
School one Session, « Certificate of Qusli- 
ficatioo for the whole Province.

Sec. XLV. Salaries of Chief or Local 
Superintendents shall not be taken from 
School Fund.

Sec. XLVI. imposes a fine of £5 to £10 
for disturbing any legal School Meeting in 
the discharge of its business.

Sec. XLVII. First Election of Trustees 
for Cities and Towns to be held on the first 
Tuesday in July. 1850 ; Teachers may be 
male or female, Sic.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13. 1850.

HOW WE PAY FOR IT !

Two weeks ago we made a few remarks oo 
the expense to the public, of the talking mania 
in the House of Assembly ; and expressed «hope 
that the advocates of Retrenchment and econo
my, would endeavor to devise some means for 
preventing the public money from beisg wasted 
on the speechifying propensities of those gentle
men. who seem to think that the whole business 
and interests of the country are included in 
speech-making. We had no data to guide us 
in reference to the sctnal daily expenses of 
Parliament, but we assumed that the cost would 
be at least two hundred pounds. It appears, 
however, that oar assumption had been far- 
very far under the mark, as it will be seen by a 
paragraph which we have cat from the Globe 
that five hosdked povNDe per DAT is estimated 
as the actual expense of oar Provincial Parlia
ment ! Twenty-six lawful days have now 
elapsed since the meeting of Parliament, end de
ducting the play-days and hollidaye, the country 
must in that time have incurred s responsibility 
of over ten thousand pounds for " legislation,M 
if the Globes estimate be correct ! Verily, this 
same legislation may be a very amusing exer
cise, but it is certainly a very expensive commo
dity to the country. And if the produce of the 
past four weeks is to be takes as s fair specimen 
of the article, we would at osce declare that it 
Is a commodity in which the country has really 
no interest. It is true, the public have been 
edified with John Pence’s notions of Loyally 
•otl patriotism—with prince Papioeau’e hatred 
of political unions and saxon tyrannies—with 
Sir Allan McNab'e growling about -the loss of 
the Speaker’s Chair—with H. J. Boulton’s mor
tification at certain disappointments—with every 
body’s notions about the propriety of the people 
electing another wissr Assembly to watch over 
jmd retard the action of the present "concentrated 
wisdom”—with the interesting and important 
conflict between Malcolm Cameron and the 
Ministry, in which bath parties came off victori
ous st the public expense ; and, last .bat not 
least, with three or fovr hundred pounds worth 
of very superior discussion on the remarkable 
merits exhibited, and the unmerited injuries en
dured by Thomas CJ Dixon, Esq., Ex-Mayor 
of the town of Londoh ! These, we say, must 
have been very edifying ’’ Parliamentary pro
ceedings.” Edifying—yea, very, to the “ great 
public” who pay at the rate of about fifty-fee 
pounds per hour for such edification ! What an 
edified, enlightened, wisdom-loaded, economical 
retrenching, wealthy eubatantive this “great 
public ” must shortly become, which can smil
ingly and contentedly pay fifty fee pounds per 
hour for each edifying discussions But to be 
more serious. We think the time has fully 
airived when such systematic humbug should 
cease—the age of shams is certainly wearing to 
a close, and if the Press is in reality the guar
dian of the public rights ss it pretends to be, its 
power should at once be exerted to break down 
this sham, to expose this system of Parliamen
tary humbug. We are great advocates for free
dom of Discussion, but will soy man tell ns that 
the principle of free discussion requires the 
public to pay fifty-five pounds per hour for the 
discussion of absolute trifling nonsense? Does 
the principle of free discussion require that in 
one month the people shall pay upwards of ten 
th usond pounds for a public discussion of the 
whims and cratchets of Prince Papineau, Boul
ton end McNab 7 Certainly not—this ia the 
very opposite offree discussion, it costs ten thou
sand pounds, snd is, therefore, not free. We 
have no objections that the warlike knight of 
Dnndurn, or the gun-powder Hero of Essex shall 
discuss the respective merits of all the great 
warriors who have flourished, fought and fell 
from the time of the siege of Jericho down to 
the abortive siege of Cuba the other day—we 
have no objection that L. J. Papineau, who 
loves everything English,shall deliver a lecture, on 
English Poetry, commencing with the Knight's 
Tales of Jeoffry Chancer, end concluding with 
the luminous lucubrations of Sir John Smith, 
L. L. D., Poet, Lauréat, &c., dec., of Toronto. 
But we do insist as an iodiepensible condi
tion of this freedom of discussion, thst Sir 
Allan McNab and John Prince shall discuss, and 
Louis Joseph Papineau ehall Lecture, respective
ly on their own expenses. We see no reason 
why the public should be made to puy fifty-five 
pounds per hour for such discussions. The de
bate on the.dismissal of Mr. Dixon; and the dis
cussion on what the Hon. Malcolm Cameron 
said to the Hen. James H. Price, and what the 
Hon. Jamee H Price said to the lion. Malcolm 
Cameron, are far leas edifying snd less impor
tant to the Canadian public, than even a dcisir 
talion on warlike glory, or a lecture on English 
Poetry ; and yet for the diacneeiou of these paltry 
subjects the Canadian publie are made to pay 
fifbrfioe pounds per hour I

We foal confident that if subjects of real im
portance only were allowed to occupy the time 
of the Legislature, a very few days annually 
would suffice for legislation, and ad amount of 
money would thus be saved which would, of 
iteelf, be considerable is the iateroal improve
ment of the country. And we repeat again, 
that if the Press ie really the guardian of the 
publie rights, its influence should he united with 
the efforts of tho few individual members who 
have tho publie interests st heart, and a tem
plets and satidi stop should be put to this extra- 
vagaat waste ef the people’s money, either by

fimiiiag speeches to ten rolsdip time—or by 
(resting' all firiuoloas subjects, tbs* fc» elf eab- 
jecte of e privets or noiotereetiog nature, in thr 
Came manner ss Sir Ailed MoNsb’s pew Rebel- 
tioo Lessees Bill was treated, namely, thrown
cut unceremoneously.

gjr* On the evenings qf Monday and Tuesday 
the lOtb sad 1 fth loat., Mr. Hind, of the Normal 
School, lectured in the Hell of the Huron Hotel 
oo the subject of Agricultural Chemistry. The 
subject is of the first importance to the whole 
world , and to no country ia it of greater impor
tance than it ie to Canada, where agriculture 
must be the chief source of prosperity, and is at 
the same time, so little understood. Mr. Htod 
ia evidently a young man of superior native 
talent and of much promise. He eeeme acquaint
ed with his subject, and although it is one of 
great extent, and involving a vast variety of 
details, yet by liis happy manner illustration, 
the simplicity of hie style, and bis abandon me a t 
of the mummeries and technicalities of science, 
Mr. Hind, even in two lectures of ordinary 
length, succeeds in conveying a tolerable idea of 
the nature and importance of Agricultural 
Chemistry. We were much gratified with the 
interest which our towns-people, and even many 
from a considerable distance, manifested on the 
occaseion. The Hall waa well filled, and the 
utmost attention and good conduct were main
tained throughout. Mr. Hind had a meeting io 
the Common School on Tueedny which waa 
tolerably attended by Teachers from various parts 
of the United Counties, and a number of specta
tors. Hie remarks and explanations, on this 
occasion were confined to the best methods of 
teaching the more popular branches of Common 
School educution. We hope our local Teacher» 
have profited by hie remarks and that many of 
them have resolved on a nine month's visit to 
the Normal School, for, verily, it is a painful, 
bat an unquestionable fact, that the Teachers 
need to be taught.

tT We have the pleasure of announcing that 
Hie Excellency the Governor General has been 
graciously pleased to commute the sentence of 
George Cary, the unfortunate man now lying in 
Goderich Gaol. We believe our Sheriff takes 
him off to the Penitentiary to-day.

Louis Napoleon entered the 43rd year of hie 
age on the twenty-first of April.

We are happy to be able to state, for the 
information of the numerous friends of Mr. 
Perry, that hie health is eo far improved ss 
to allow of hie taking a daily drive. We 
hope soon to have the satisfaction of an
nouncing hie attendance in Parliament.— 
Whitby Reporter.

Thr Rebellion Losses Bill.—Our 
readers will observe that Sir Allan Mc- 
Nab’s firebrand motion on Hte Indemnity 
Bill was thrown out on Thursday night 
without debate.. We sincerely believe 
that there was scarce one man in the house, 
besides the mover, who did not rejoice 
when he eaw the thing thus strangled. 
Not eo, Sir Allan—he waa primed for a 
great debate and seemed horror-struck 
when he found it was all over without a 
word . When the speaker has put the ques
tion from the chair, there ie no possibility 
of opening discussion. Sir. Allan had' de
termined to keep up bia speech for the 
close of the debate; he accordingly moved 
hie resolution in a few words, and sitting 
down, looked over to the Treasury Benches 
for one of the ministers to rise in oppos
ition. No minister moved. The Speaker 
began to repeat the words used in putting 
the question, but no one rose. One by one 
the words fell deliberately, but still no one 
rose. Sir Allan seemed paralzed. The 
last word waa pronounced by the Speaker— 
the die waa cast—there waa to be no row. 
Poor Sir Allan—no row!

Mr. Louie Joseph Papineau voted With 
hie friend Sir Allan McNab in this divi-

We were happy to see Col. Gugy rang
ing himself on the right aide in this ques
tion. Although Mr. Gugy earnestly coo- 
tended against the passage of the Indem
nity Bill last Session, he has patriotism and 
good sense enough to see the impropriety 
and folly of renewing excitement in the 
country at a moment when prosperous days 
seem setting in on us.— Globe. *

Waste or Timf in Parliament.—An 
accurate account of the time during which 
the Hon. Henry John Bpulton and Mr. 
Papineau have occupied the attention of 
the House during the present session, has 
been carefully kept, and the following is 
the result:— The House met on thn 14th, 
and from that time till the 28th, Mr. 
Button spoke exactly 10 hoflrs, 5 minutes. 
The expenses of Parliament are said to be 
£500 per diem ; and calculating a Parlia 
mentary day at nine hours, we find that 
Mr. Bu!ton’s talking during that time cost 
the country the sum of £817 19s.! During 
the time which the House has eat since 
the 28th, we think he has even exceeded 
Ins former average. Will anybody venture 
to assert that the country has been benefit- 
led by him to the extent of£817 19s.?

Mr. Papineau, up to the 28th, had spoken 
nine hours and eleven minutes • and we 
believe that Mr. Prince has out-Boultoned 
Mr. Boulton!—Globe.

Westward Ho !•—«On Monday last our 
streets were the scene of an animating littlte 
spectacle, from tho circumstance of a good 
number of our townsmen having assembled 
to witness the departure of several adventu
rers for California from this place and from 
Goderich. The names of those from Chat
ham are Messrs. Richard Brown and Henry 
Smith, and from Goderich are Messrs. Th. 
Dark, John Lancaster, Alex. Wilkinson, 
!)• B. McDonald, T. B. Woodliff, Thomas 
Watkins, and A. Nasmyth. The party 
started in three light wagons, each drawn 
by four hardy looking Canadian Ponies, and 
as they drove off for the Lind of Gold, they
Weiv g* W il!. Lu.Vw cf
their acquaintance and friends. They seem 
to be well appointed, and there can be no 
doubt but that they may perform the jour
ney in safety.—/frftf Ado.

Tbr Weather.— For a few weeks past 
tbe weather has been very dry and wgrro. 
No rein baa fallen in this vicinity, and con
sequently there is some fear felt with regard 
te the crop#. Vegetation is backward.— 
Many are yet making garden, although it is 
almost the first of Jane. Wheat has not 
■offered as yet, but no doubt will very much, 
unless rain fells soon, as the ground ie 
parched and thry as a desert. We under 
sued they hed a shower ou Monday at Bat
tle Crqek, and therefore expect e like viei 
tant here soon, ae *thu rain fails equally 
upon the jeet end upon the Aejovt.”—M*r 
shell Statesman, Michigan,

(hrTHE CALIFORNIA LETTER.^

Sacramento City Cali fondé, ) 
April 4ib> 1850. (

To Mr. and Mrs. Wstkior, Goderich 
Dearest and best of Friends—I take the 
liberty off again writing to you, hoping that 
this letter wHI find you and Mrs. Welkins 
in good health and happiness, for believe 
me, I have yottr happiness aemuch-at heart 
as if I was your eon; On my arrival here I 
wrote to you, and I hope that you have re
ceived my letters. William and I are in 
very good health, for which we thank God. 
We ere perfectly eatisfied with hoW we 
made out this winter, as we have done tole
rable well. We cleared over One Thous
and Dollars, and we work^ very little, on 
account of the rainy season, which is now 
over. Everything sells extraordinary high 
in this country, particularly in the Mines. 
Common store boots sell at $30 per pair— 
for good pack Mules we have to pay $300 ; 
we are" after purchasing some, as we are on 
a journey of 300 miles from Ibis city;—we 
are going on the Trinity River, which lakes 
its rise in the coast range of mountains and 
runs into the Pacific O^ean. We expect to 
remain there until next winter, unlese we 
make our fortunes before that time. We 
expect to find some very good diggings, but 
the main object in going there is, its not 
going to bo a quarter so crowded as any of 
the other mines ; the Yuba Mine* are very 
rich; men make from $50 to $100 per day, 
£pd the genera! rush at present is for that 
£>lace, for it is convenient for emigrants to 
go there. We start on our mountain jour
ney to-morrow, if God is willing. We ex
pect to find plenty of game on our way to
wards the mountains ; elk is said to be very 
plenty ; deer is very plenty in this country; 
there has been a great many killed by the 
miners; I have seen Gilmour once since my 
arrival in California; he has had hard times 
coming over tho mountains; he intends to 
follow mining for to make a fortune, but it 
requires toil, sweat end exposure to make 
anything, even in this country; during the 
summer we lead a kind ,of Arabian life, ae 
we have to sleep among the mountains with 
nothing but the canopy of Heaven for a co
vering. If I keep good health for this sum
mer I shall,quit the mines and go into busi
ness of some kind. Sacramento city has 
been under water last winter, but that has 
not deterred enterprising men from building 
—it is really astonishing how this city is 
going ahead*if it dors not stop before many 
years it will outstrip any city in the world. 
William and I send our respects to Mr. 
Doneison and McIntyre, and to our old shop 
mates. 1 hope that you have your business 
settled and all your old debts collected; my 
dearest Watkins, I send you a sample of 
Gold which we get here; this is the finest 
kind; it is generally got in piecée of from 
five cents to one hundred dollars; William 
sends you and Mrs. Watkins his best res
pects; accept the same Mr. and Mrs. Wat
kins, from your friend and humble servant.

JOHN NEILON.
P.8.—The value of the gold enclosed is 

two dollars.

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA !

By the Montreal and Troy Line.

Halifax, June 3rd—9 P.M.
The steamer America has just arrived.

. ENGLAND.
The sudden withdrawal of the French 

Ambassador produced a sensible effect upon 
tho funds, but they soon rallied, and it is 
generally believed that the movement on 
the part of France was s mere ruse to ena
ble the Ministry to pass their election law.

Circulation has been given loan insulting 
note from Russia addressed to Lord Pal
merston, condemning in strong terms the 
policy of the English Government. The 
concluding sentence of the note is as fol
lows ;—“ As tho manner in which Lord Pal
merston understands the protection due to 
English subjects in foreign countries carries 
with it eUch serious inconvenience, Russia 
and Austria will not henceforth grant the 
liberty of residence to British subjects ex
cept on condition of their renouncing the 
protection to their Government.” The 
London Times in allusion to the difficulty 
with England says, that Lord Palmerston’s 
offer of compromise has been rejected by 
the French Government, and, at a Cabinet 
Council, the President of the Republic do 
claretl, that the acceptance of any other con
dition than the plain and simple execution 
of thé Convention of London was not con 
sistent with the dignity of France, and to 
none other would he consent. The Minis
ters nnanimously.approved of the conditions 
to adhere and to adopt them.

An attempt to assassinate tho King of 
Prussia has created a great sensation thro’- 
out Europe. Tho attempt was made at 
Potsdam by a Sergeant of Artillery, who 
fired a pistol at bis Majesty and wounded 
him in the neck.

In Parliament nothing of importance has 
occurred. Several interpellations ere put 
to Lord Palmerston relative to the Greek 
difficulty, to which ho replied substantially 
as last week.

Tho weather continues extremely favora 
bio.

Rome and the Italian States.-— The Pope 
is accused of endeavoring to escape from 
Romo again, snd of a wish ta place himself 
under the protection of Austria, but is too 
closely watched by the French. Unless 
the Pope yields liberal institutions there is 
reason to apprehend that tbe papal Govern
ment is near its end.

Her Britannic Majesty's steamer Spiteful 
has been sent to Naples by Sir W. Parker, 
with a view, it ie said, of demanding repara
tion for the losses sustained by the English 
in 1848. ^

Greece.—The Greek* are awaje of what 
had passed between England and France 
and had honorably received Mr. Wyse, and 
mildly resumed their relations with him.— 
Admiral Parker had sailed for Malta.

Denmark and the Duchies.— Advices 
from Hamburgh state, that the work of the 
pacification of Denmark, ie now carried on 
in London, and that England and France 
have assented to the proposals of Prussia, 
to urge matters to a summary decision on 
the Danish question.

Austria and Hungary.—The Jesuits had 
been admitted into Vienna again, despite 
the opposition of the Ecclesiastical authori
ties.

Dalmatia has been definitely placed under 
Jallachich, who ie now chief of Croatia, 
Sclavonia and Dalmathria.

Kossuth’s children have been allowed to 
go to him. Bern’s name has been nailed to 
the gallows by the public executioner, and 
hie property declared forfeited to the State.

A Despatch announces a decree ef amnes
ty in favor-of Hungary.

In the garrison of the newly recruited 
Honvede recently, a yonng Hungarian no-1

blent* hating disobeyed orders, »as een-
tenced lobe fluffed. Tbe torpor»], of the 
refimeot basipf refused to exscute the 
«entente, a corporal waa summoned from 
andther barrack and commenced putting the 
sentence into execution» but he had inflicted 
only a few blows when the noblemen sank 
down in e fit of apolexy; In one moment all 
the battalion rushed upon the Captain and 
put him to death, and the same evening tbe 
entfre troop was disbanded.

(CIRCULAR./
Adjutant General a Office, / 

Toronto, 22nd May, ’50. f
Sir,—Finding that some Officers com

manding Battalions of Militia in Canada 
West, do not consider it imperative on them 
to assemble their Battalions for Muster on 
the 29th June, in compliance with the Mi
litia Law, without an order to that effect, I 
beg leave to inform you that it is the duty 
of Officers in command of Battalions, with
out any such order, to cause the Militiamen 
of both classes as defined snd directed l»y 
the 2nd and 8th Section* of the Militia Act, 
to be annually enrolled, and to order the 
Militiamen of the let class to be assembled 
for Muster and discipline for one day in 
each year, as directed by the 28th Section 
'of said Act.

I brg leave aLo^ to inform you, that by an 
amendment to the Militu Act, passed dur
ing Ihe last Session of the Legielatare, the 
day for the Annual Mugger has been eban^ 
god from the twenty-ninth to th^ twenty- 
eighth day of June in each year, unless the 
latter day be a Sunday or Holy-day, in 
which case the next following day, not be
ing a Sunday or Holy-day, shall be the day 
for assembling for Muster and Discipline.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

D. MACDONELL, Lt. Col. D.A.G.M.

The Hon. Malcolm Cameron “ Kick 
him again, he has no friends,” appears to be 
the onier of the day in reference to this 
gentleman. But after all has been said we 
cannot see that in his case the fine gold has 
altogether become dim. He does not seem 
disposed to offer a factious opposition to 
the ministry, and in general we think bis 
speeches are about right. The stand which 
he takes in reference to the Clergy Reserves 
is proof that he is no traitor backslider, 
and the people of Upper Canada, if we are 
not greatly mistaken, will uphold him.— 
He voted in favor of Prince's Indepen
dence petition being received by the 
House, but that ie no reason why he should 
be an Independent bran Annexationist eith
er. He voted on principle, and in defence 
of the right of petition, distinctly stating 
that he was opposed to both Independence 
and Annexation. The tories construe this 
vote into annexation predelictione, but we 
do not look on it in that light, if we thought 
him in the least degree tainted, we should 
be silent. Perhaps from the way things 
«eem -te ibe going, the Clergy>.Reser*S'~pe- 
titions will next be thrown out. We were 
very glad that Prince’s monomania received 
no encouragement, but we cannot bold 
thinking that Cameron’s speech on the 
occasion evinced an honourable Indepen
dence, far more creditable than bread and 
butter loyalty. Let him, that in the House 
is without sirt, cast the first «tone st him.— 
Niagara Mail.

Hay is selling in Cincinnati for fifty-two dol
lars per ton. A big price for it.

Birth.
In this town on the 12th Instant, Mrs. James 

Bisect, of a Son.
flt a r r « t îr,

In Goderich on the morning of Thursday the 
thirteenth inst.,.at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. Alexander Matrkid, Thomas 
Robertson, Esq., of the town of Dundas, to 
Frances Louts a, youngest daughter of Theodore 
Reed, Esq.

TAKE HEED ! — All persons are hereby 
cautioned against purchasing or otherwise 

receiving, aa value—a promissory Note of forty 
pounds made by Matthew Black and James 
McMahan, and payable to Thomas Brady or 
order, the 3rd day of May last, aa the said 
Note baa already been paid.

THOMAS BRADY. 
Goderich, Jons 13th, 1850. v3ol9

attachment.
in tub utrmre bench.

UNITED COUNTIES OF) Dr Ur- 
Huron, Perth and Bruco. \ ** lue of 

a Writ of Attachment issued out of I tor 
Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bfcech *t To 
ronto, on the TWENTY-EIGHT^ MY 
of MARCH, in the year of our Lor# Oo# 
Thousand Eight Hundred end Fiftr, and to 
me directed, against the ESTATE, REAL 
as well as PERSONAL, of Robert Cook, 
an absconding or concealed Debtor, at Ike 
Soit of Hbnrt Dott and Tbomas F. Abbot4 
for tbe sum of Eighty-Three Pounds, OBe 
Shilling and Four Pence,

I have seized all the Estate,. Rest and 
Personal of the said RobertCook, and unless 
the said Robert Cook return within the jo 
risdiction of the said Court and put in Bail 
to the Action, or cause the claim of the said 
Henry Dôty and Thornes F. Abbot to bw 
discharged within Three Calendar Mori'Ka 
from the first day of the publication of fhf# 
Notice in the Canada Gazette, efl' theiEfé 
fate, Real or Personal, of the said Robert 
Cook, or so much thereof ns may be neces
sary, will be held liable for tho Payment, 
Benefit end Satisfaction of the claim,

John McDonald,
&hei iff.

Sheriff's Officr, (
Goderich, 6lh April, 1850. \ 3v-n10

NOTICE —The undersigned by power of 
Attorney dated the 27ih day of May, 1850, 

given him by Thomas Ii. Woodliff to collect 
all outstanding debts due the late Firm of Mile» 
and Woodliff, and himselt personally—reqoeat 11 
immediate settlement of the same or they will 
be given to the Clerk of the Division Court for 
collection. BENJ. PARSONS.

Goderich, June 42th. 1850. v3o!9

FATEST News from Huron !
—The subscribers beg leave u> inform the 

Farmers of Huron, and all other» interested, that 
they have commenced the manufacture of POT
ASH KETTLES, which they will warrant 
sound, and are determined to Sell a» Cheep or 
Cheaper than any Imported. Any KefJe found 
defective from sand, 6r air hole», will be taken 
back within two months from date of purchase.

GEORGE MILLER A Co. 
Goderich, June I3th, ’50. 3v-u4f

BAYFIELD TANNERY,
ft NE mile North of Bayfield on the Lake 
^ shore. The subscribers will pay cash 
or leather for hide*, and will taon on shares 
ell hides so entrusted to them. And from 
having a thorough knowledge of tbe besi- 
neee, they can confidently promise the pub
lic a good article.

WILLIAM HALL, 
BENJAMIN ROSZEL, 

Goderich, April 19, I860. vlnlfll

LIST OF LETTERS Remaining in the 
Stratford Post Office up toJ 7'.h of June 

1850.
Kiely Richard 
Lupton ('has 
Leitch Peter 
Mitchell Jno Stephen

Akmyer Mr. 
Armstrong Geo, 
Arrol Thee 
Baker Dr J O 
Britnacombe G O 
Cal well Miss A 
Chowen Thos 2 
Carroll Jno 
Clemens Henry 
Carron John 
Crine Miss Elen 
Carroll Patk 
Curly Jno 
Carey James 
Conner Jno 
Conly Peter 
Danzer Peter 
Dick Jno 2 
Douglass Thos 
Darcey Michl 
Ewart Robt 
Edgar Robt 
Fremcr Ands 
Flanagan Michl 
Frazer Win 
Gibb Geo 
Gorte Wm 
Halflne Jno 
Harrison W D 
Hcarences Wm 
Hamilton Richd 
I lodger! Archibald 
Harrison Alex 
Hayes Jno 
Kean Jno 2 
Knott Robt 
Kelly James

Moylct Jno 
May Michl 
Morrison Patk 
Martin David 
Martin Anne 
Marin Jno
McDermot Torrenco 
McWilliams James 
McGregoj Daniel 
McDermot Andrew 
MacLean Jno 
Niel Wm 1,1 
Nowlan Judv 
O’Donnell Widow 
Parker Joseph 
Powell James 
Finder Win 2 
Parker Jno 
Rodger Win 
Ryan John 
Roach Jno 
Russell Leonard 
Spry Betsy 
Switzer Geo S 
Schuster Margaret 
Stoskoff Michl 5 
Strathdee Jno 
Smith Geo 
Sykes James 
Timberwolf Fredk 
Terry Richd 
Taylor Win 
Walsh Jno

A. F. MICKLE, P. M.

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE ! !

(TtHE subscriber offers for SALE hie 
* GRIST and SAW MILL, situated in 
the Township of McGillivray, on the Big 
Sable, within three miles of Flansgsn’e 
Corner. Tbe Mille are now in^operatioi^od 
newly built. The Privilege is the beat on 
the River, and situated in the best Town
ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Roads opened in all directions to faveur 
it. rfhe Machinery and materials are of 
the very best quality, and pot up by the ve
ry best Machinists. For Particulars in
quire of James Crumbie, Esq., Galt# or ap
ply to the subscriber.

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McGillivray, 15tb January# 1850. SvSOtf

05s* Tbe Galt Reporter will Insert the* 
above until forbid*

NOTICE.
DERSONS desirous of settling on tbe

Durham Road in the Townships of 
Glettelg, Bentiock, Brant, Greenoek, Bin- 
loss and Kincardine, must apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, and no lo
cations will be confirmed ezeept such is are 
made in accordance with this requirement.

AH assignments of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will be considered ae a forfeiture of 
all right in the locateo or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent.
Cbown Land Offçb, >

Bentinck, Countv of Waterloo.)
March 14th, 1850. vlo7

pÂUTION.-^Whereas Margret Roche,
my wife, has absented herself from roy 

bed and board without any juet catiec.— 
This is to forbid the public giving her any
thing on my appount.

THOS. ROCHE.
Wawanoeh, May 16th, 1850. vSnIS

CASH for WHEAT
AT ihe Goderich Mills—and C^sh for Cherry 

Sew Loge at Goderich and Bavfirld Mills, 
by WILLIAM PIPER.

Oodrrieh Mills, 5th December, 1849. 46-tf

NOTE OF HAND LOST,
#~kN or about the 11th of May met., given 
* by John Hllloch in favor of Edward 

Colwell or bearer, the sum of £17 5s cy. 
This is to forbid any person from purchas
ing the same ; and any person returning tke 
same to the Subscriber will be rewarded for 
their trouble in so doing.

EDWARD COLWELL, 
tioderich May 29th. 1850 v?-n!7

LAND FOR SALE
THAT excellent Lot of land No. 29, in Ik* 

16th concession of Fullirton, containing 
shout 74 were*, wilt) 40 acres clrsied, well wa

tered, » Shanty snd Log llnrn on ihe premiere, 
end within two miles "fa Saw Mill. Half of the 
purchase money to be paid,—tlie other half ia 
instalments.

For further particulars apply to H. M. Brers, 
the proprietor on the premise», or to Mr. Alex. 
McGregor, Stratford.

Stratford. 98th May, 1850. v3n!T

DiUsio.x conrrs.

THE next Division Courts fur the United 
Comities of Huron Perth and Brace, will be 
held at the times and places following:—

1st. Division.—Court house at G'tderich,— 
3rd August. T. .G Morgan, Esq., Clerk.

2d. Division — Donkin’s Tuvern Huron Road 
—17th July. Robert Cana, Esq., Clerk.

3d. Division—Wood’s Tavern, Stratford, 18th 
July. George Williams, Esq., Clerk.

4th. Division—Quicks* Tavera London Road. 
16th July. George Carter, Esq., Clerk.

5th Diemen-tMcKenzie’e Inn.Brucefirid 15th 
July. James Gordon, Esq., Clerk.

6th. Division—School bosse St. Mary’s. 20th 
Jelf. James Coleman. Esq., Clerk.

The Sittings of the Several Courts will com
mence punctually at 11 o'clock. A. M.

ARTHUR ACLAND. J D C. 
Goderich, June 10th, '98 3v n-xix j

no T / c E.

rBEG to intimate to the inhabitants of ill# 
Township* of Goderich, Stanley *ed Col- 
borne, that under * pnwrf of Alterner *b*

BARON OK TVTLB, dated th- 95.h Apri'. 
1649, I am authorized indispose of hia LANDS 
in these Townt-hips, and to grant Tiile D«*d for 
the same—and also to collect all Monies due him. 
and to grant D. charge* far the same.—and I 
hereby request nil person» indebted to ihe^saiit 
Baron de Tuyle forthwith to settle *p their res
pective debts.

THOS MERCER JONES. 
Goderich, 8th M»y, 1856. . Iv-nl5tf

FARMER’S HOTEL—MITCHELL.

FRANCIS FISHLEIGH begs to inform hi* 
friends, and the public generally, that he has 

established himself [n tho above Village, and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort and con
venience of Travellers, to merit e shore of their 
patronage. Good Stabling and an atteeotivs 
Groom in attendance.

Mitchell. May 15th. 1930 3* t>!4


